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Abstract—We present a new, open marine connectivity stan-
dard – Bristlemouth – that has been developed to create an
agile innovation platform for marine technology. Bristlemouth
leverages advances from a number of fields – robotics, automotive,
and industrial – to create an easy-to-adopt connectivity standard
for an exceptionally broad range of use cases. Bristlemouth is a
full-stack physical connectivity standard, akin to USB. The open
specification covers the physical connector, interface electronics
that can be implemented in a postage stamp-sized circuit, and
networking and application protocols. The Bristlemouth standard
already provides plug-and-play interoperability of hardware
modules in state-of-the-art marine technology applications, such
as global networks of metocean buoys and real-time reef moni-
toring systems. The open dissemination of this standard aims to
facilitate progress across the marine community, scaling ocean
sensing, making ocean data more available, and reducing cost
and complexity of building and integrating marine systems.

I. Introduction
Oceans cover most of the planet, drive our weather and

climate, and carry 90% of the world’s goods. Yet historically,
ocean data has been exceedingly sparse, which limits situa-
tional awareness, introduces aliasing effects in measurements,
and greatly reduces our ability to accurately forecast ocean pro-
cesses, surface weather, and climate dynamics. Despite great
advances in satellite technology, sensors, and autonomous
vehicles, this ocean data gap persists. The first 100 years
of oceanography have been referred to as an “era of under-
sampling” [1]. Investing in new and enabling technologies is
critical to make sure that the next decades will be different
[2].

One of the biggest hurdles in making ocean sensing more
scalable is the lack of physical connectivity standardization
[3]. In the marine space, almost every platform, sensor and
component uses a unique combination of connector, pin con-
figuration and communication protocol. This means that sensor
and module integration is slow, expensive and often fragile. It
adds friction to sensor and component innovation, and makes
scaling of heterogeneous sensor platforms — especially when
it involves multiple teams and manufacturers — extremely
difficult. As a result, the ocean data gap remains and is
rapidly growing. Here, we describe a connectivity standard
that will enable new levels of growth and scale in marine
technology and applications, while empowering an ecosystem
of innovation and cross-organizational collaboration.

Connectivity standards have been in development and in
use for decades. Their adoption can power the birth and

transformation of entire industries. Specific examples include
MODBUS in industrial applications in the 70’s, USB for
desktop computing systems, CAN in automotive, Bluetooth
in mobile, and CubeSat in space [4]. When new connectivity
standards are broadly adopted, their impact is profound.
Consider USB, seemingly one of the more mundane of

connectivity standards. Technically, when we plug a mouse
into a laptop we create an instance of a distributed modular
system. Without USB, to create such a system we would select
an off-the-shelf encoder (mouse), a platform host (laptop), and
protocol (RS232, UART, etc) and then build the interface to
exchange power and information. We would make decisions
about what parts of the system should do the decoding,
translate quadrature signals into pixel velocities, condition
power rails for digital circuits, and interpret the intent of a
button click. If done well, the resulting system would work
effectively, and the overall effort to build this integration
would be less than the total effort required to build the USB
standard, implement a USB compatible mouse, and implement
a USB compatible platform. However, the result of our effort
would certainly be a ‘one-off’, and any future integration task
would require much of the development investment to be
repeated. Other teams working in parallel (or even sequential)
on similar integrations (say connecting a different mouse to
a different computer) would make slightly different choices in
the separation of roles and interfaces. With no well-constrained
standardization, we would inevitably end up in a frustrat-
ingly complex ecosystem populated with computers, mice,
numerous adapters and dongles and a terrifying compatibility
and capability matrix. And unfortunately, for those developing
integrated marine technology, this terrifying alternate universe
for desktop computing, is a daily reality in the marine space.
There are many reasons or excuses for our current reality,

including the lack of sufficient scale to warrant the overhead
of standardization. However, the scale (or lack thereof) is as
much a result of the lack of standardization than the other way
around. In fact, it seems abundantly clear that the marine space
has all the hallmarks of a domain that warrants and would
benefit from a modular hardware ecosystem, i.e. the opposite
of the common current single-use development approaches.
Specifically:

• Ocean technology must function under widely varying
and challenging environments. The often severely limited
accessibility or serviceability of instruments deployed in harsh



environments favors investing in re-usability of a trusted design
rather than the risk of introducing new failure modes in unique
’one-off’ redesigns. System requirements are driven by diverse
stakeholders and use cases in a common domain, therefore
we would expect a single functional element – such as a
water temperature sensor – to be reused across a large swath
of different applications. Consequently, adaptability and re-
usability directly supports increasing manufacturing volumes
of functional modules, thus improving quality and reliability,
and driving down costs.

• Hardware in marine technology applications often consists
of multiple subsystems with distinct and clearly separable
roles (power source, sensor, communications, processor), and
consequently should be well-suited for modular solutions. Rel-
ative to other domains where modular interfaces are common
practice (consumer, aerospace, automotive), the sensitivity of
marine systems to the physical package envelope is potentially
lower. For example, adding bulk around connectors and mod-
ules would often be unacceptable for new consumer devices,
cars, or drones. In contrast, for an underwater remotely oper-
ated vehicle, for example, where the status quo is a bulky and
purely functional design, the material and spatial penalty of
modularization is minimal or non-existent.

• Finally, the often limited production volumes and high
underlying operational costs unique to the marine sector,
reduce extreme sensitivity to hardware margin costs, thus
relaxing some of the harshest constraints in hardware standard
design. Investing engineering effort into a bespoke design will
generally result in a system that is cheaper at scale than a
modularly constructed alternative. When designing a mobile
phone with expected unit production rates of tens of millions
per year, this investment is often worthwhile. Our ambitions
to scale marine sensing systems are massive compared to
the status quo, but small compared to high-volume consumer
electronics. Even for marine systems with expected production
rates of tens of thousands per year, there is no upside in
investing in a bespoke design, and a modular approach through
standardization would be massively advantageous.

Despite all of these factors favoring the development of stan-
dardized interfaces for modularization, over the many decades
of research, development, progress and scaling, no broadly
adopted standard for hardware connectivity has emerged in the
marine technology space. Instead, there are a wide range of
connectors, protocols and electrical specifications for bespoke
projects and platforms. Sensor manufactures, platform builders
and integrators use a broad set of the same technologies
in slightly different ways. As a result, there is rarely any
form of plug-and-play interoperability, and seemingly sim-
ple integration projects still require extensive hardware and
firmware engineering to get off the ground. As a result,
funding and resources are needlessly wasted. Specifically, large
parts of funding intended for fundamental research goes into
repeatedly overcoming unnecessary engineering integration
challenges, innovation in marine sensing is slowed down due
to lack of scaling options and cost of integration, scalable
sensor and sensing capabilities are practically non-existent, and

investments into new technologies and ventures are stunted.
Previous efforts have sought to increase standardization in
the space (e.g. MBARI’s PUCK protocol [5], [6]), but have
addressed only a subset of the integration problem. Specifi-
cally, standardization has only been addressed at the software
protocol level, rather than through a complete full stack
approach (hardware through software). In analogous domains,
successful standards have emerged from, and with the support
of, commercial platform manufacturers: Intel for USB; a
partnership between Ericsson, Intel, Nokia, Toshiba and IBM
for Bluetooth, etc. However, previously proposed standards
in the marine space have come primarily from users – the
groups building applications who would most immediately
benefit from a healthy standardized ecosystem of hardware.
To achieve the goal of universal standard adoption across the
marine community, any proposed hardware standard will need
the optimal mix of three key ingredients: strong commer-
cial backing to jump-start the ecosystem and support early
development and developers, a fully open and collaborative
approach to appeal to the wide range of stakeholders in the
space, and a full-stack technical solution that satisfies a broad
range of common marine connectivity requirements. From the
outset, the solution must transform projects that traditionally
require hardware engineering into a project that is simply plug-
and-play. This dramatically shifts the development dynamic
and fundamentally changes the scope and accessibility of
innovation in the marine environment.
Here, we describe the development and community release

of a new open marine connectivity standard – Bristlemouth
1. Bristlemouth (Figure 1) leverages various technological
advances from automotive, robotics and industrial domains to
create a standard that works for an exceptionally broad range
of marine applications and use cases. To minimize all adoption
barriers, Bristlemouth is developed as a completely open stan-
dard – detailed compatibility specifications are released for all
hardware, and all supporting software and firmware elements
are fully open source. The Bristlemouth standard is powered by
a partnership between industry, government, conservation and
philanthropic stakeholders in the marine technology space. We
collaborate with leading domain experts and partners to guide
and develop the technology. One of the founding partners,
Sofar Ocean, provides Bristlemouth compatible sensing and
telemetry platforms with full commercial-grade support to
ensure that Bristlemouth is plug-and-play for early adopters
(Figure 2). Early development partners have already built
and deployed the first Bristlemouth sensing modules and the
emerging ecosystem of reusable interoperable modules reduces
the barrier to entry for further adoption.

II. Technical Specifications
Leveraging advances in Power Line Communication (PLC),

Bristlemouth uses only two conductors in a shared bus to
deliver power (for driving sensors, motors, thrusters, e.g.), and

1The Bristlemouth standard is named after the family of fish (the Gonos-
tomatidae, also referred to as Bristlemouths, lightfishes, or anglemouths) that
is thought to be the most abundant vertebrate genus in the world.



Fig. 1: A model of the Bristlemouth network stack. Users of
the network interact at the physical interface layer (literally,
plug something in) and the high-level application layer. All
intermediate layers are managed automatically by the underly-
ing technology. Initially two physical channels are provided –
low- and high-bitrate solutions. The technology is extensible
to add more physical transport channels as needed to satisfy
the complex requirements of the marine space.

to support a broad range of data transmission requirements
for applications from micro-power low bitrate sensing or
low-latency controls commands up to streaming video. At
the heart of Bristlemouth, we employ an open source peer-
to-peer pub/sub messaging framework on top of a TCP/IP
network layer. This modern approach is commonly used in
robotics, automotive and web infrastructure applications, and
made possible by the availability of micro-power and micro-
cost industrial grade ARM processors. This pattern enables a
huge amount of flexibility in application design and supports
arbitrary network topologies.

A. The Bristlemouth Connector
The PLC technology used in Bristlemouth results in all

physical connections requiring only two conductors (Figure
3). Further, the modulation techniques alleviate all meaningful
transmission line and impedance control constraints. This two-
conductor paradigm allows for a wholesale re-thinking of
connector design and supports the development of low-cost
connectors that can transport large amounts of power (large
conductors and contact areas), are durable, and can operate
at full ocean depth owing to excellent sealing characteristics.
The Bristlemouth connector developed by Sofar incorporates
a threaded contact with face seal o-ring sealing, in contrast
to traditional sliding contact connectors. With this innovation,

Fig. 2: Sofar Spotter and Smart Mooring are
Bristlemouth-enabled ocean sensing devices (see
https://www.sofarocean.com/products/smart-mooring). The
Smart Mooring contains two conductors and is part of the
Bristlemouth bus. This means that any sensor connected
to the mooring has full access to the power (solar) and
communication (satellite) capabilities on the Spotter buoy
through Bristlemouth. In this configuration, the surface buoy
is the Bristlemouth component that shares its communication
and power delivery capabilities so that any subsurface sensor
can deliver real-time data through the Spotter up-link and
cloud-based data infrastructure. With Bristlemouth being
entirely open, anyone can readily integrate with this system,
free of any proprietary protocols and fully documented as
part of the standard. This is just a first example of what a
Bristlemouth-enabled platform can provide to end users.

Fig. 3: Left: cross-section of the male and female sides of
the Bristlemouth connector. Right: Two Bristlemouth jumpers
with male connectors and a low-cost Bristlemouth-enabled
temperature sensor module produced by Sofar Ocean.

the connector has been designed and tested for operation down
to 12 km ocean depth at a fraction of the cost of traditional
connectors.

B. Bristlemouth Technology

The Bristlemouth Mote (Figure 4) is a key component of the
Bristlemouth system that interfaces each system component
to the Bristlemouth bus. A Bristlemouth Mote is a small
electronics subsystem that includes power distribution circuitry
for consuming and contributing DC power from/to the bus,



discrete passive filters for extracting the PLC modulated RF
data from the bus, and a Cortex M co-processor that runs the
full network stack and provides optional microprocessor user
space for driving simple applications.

By encapsulating the Bristlemouth network stack, the Mote
separates the concerns of network discovery and capabilities
broadcasting from the application space. Application devel-
opers can use abstracted software or firmware interfaces to
support messaging and network introspection over standard
digital data exchange interfaces (Ethernet PHY, UART, SPI,
RS232, I2C, etc.).

The Bristlemouth application protocol provides all of the
high-level messaging and communications protocols that are
implemented in Bristlemouth networks. This layer relies on
the underlying TCP/IP compatible Link Layer protocol in the
interface module. The Bristlemouth standard adopts a peer-to-
peer messaging oriented framework, on top of which an open-
source application protocol abstracts common patterns used in
marine systems. For example, the standard provides models
for domain-specific concepts like Sensor, Power Source, and
Configuration. Publish and Subscribe patterns are used to
provide simple handling of data routing. Specifically, a logger
could subscribe to all data published on a SensorMeasurements
topic and automatically collect and log all readings published
by sensor modules connected to the system, without any
development effort. A processing module could broadcast
query the topic QueryAdjustableConfigurations. All connected
modules would then respond with a manifest of their con-
figurations (e.g. sample rates, filtering parameters), and the
processing module could automatically generate a control
panel interface for remote users. Someone developing a new
sensor would need only to implement data publishing on
the SensorMeasurements topic and enumerate configurations
for the AdjustableConfigurations interface, and the module
would be plug-and-play with all existing systems using those
interfaces.

C. Practical Usage
As is true with all connectivity standards, the real value

of Bristlemouth is achieved when it is broadly adopted in
a domain. Community-wide acceptance necessitates adoption
by innovators and manufacturers such that the hardware com-
ponents are readily available, in the same way a computer
mouse manufacturer can easily purchase a USB driver for their
device. An ecosystem of compatible modules must exist so that
if someone goes to the trouble of adopting the connectivity
standard, there is something else to connect to – the classic
Catch-22 of launching a new standard. The key is that, for
even the first adopter, there has to be a clear and meaningful
benefit to using Bristlemouth over a one-off solution. To this
end, Sofar Ocean has partnered with the Office of Naval
Research, DARPA, and several philanthropic organizations to
provide Bristlemouth Motes, connectors, development kits and
commercial-grade support to early adopters. Progress has been
rapid. Early Bristlemouth development partners have already
created a nascent ecosystem of compatible hardware modules

Fig. 4: The Bristlemouth Mote functions as an interface
module that abstracts the DC power and communications
interfaces of the Bristlemouth network bus. Mote electronics
are implemented in a postage stamp-sized low cost electronics
module.

spanning sensing platforms, robotics platforms, sensors, power
systems and processing modules. Sofar will also provide
open specifications, white papers and reference designs to
ease the work of other integrators or Original Equipment
Manufacturers (OEMs). As of today, many marine sensing
development projects will see order of magnitude reductions
in cost and development effort by adopting Bristlemouth. For
example, with the current ecosystem of Bristlemouth hardware,
a new sensing module could be developed where the physical
connector, host processor, and protocol interface circuitry costs
less than $50 per unit, even at small volumes, requires minimal
development investment, operates at full ocean depth, and
would be plug-and-play compatible with thousands of already
deployed sensing platforms.

III. Example Use Case
The Bristlemouth standard is not just an abstract idea, the

technology is in widespread use today. It has been utilized
internally by Sofar Ocean for several years, with the global
distributed sensor network already powered by Bristlemouth
(see, e.g. https://weather.sofarocean.com/).
Further, a global initiative powered by the non-profit

Aqualink deploys Spotter buoys with Smart Moorings utilizing
Bristlemouth for flexible sensing applications in critically
sensitive marine ecosystems to monitor water temperature over
coral reefs (Figure 5). This unique system provides real-time
subsurface temperatures by connecting a near-bottom temper-
ature sensor to a Spotter surface buoy via Bristlemouth. The
Spotter subscribes to the data of the submerged Bristlemouth
sensors and forwards the data through satellite up-link to the
Sofar backend. Hundreds of these systems will be deployed
before the end of this year (see e.g., https://aqualink.org/).



Fig. 5: (a) A Smart Mooring powered by Bristlemouth be-
ing deployed. (b) Schematic of the Smart Mooring system
used by Aqualink (see https://aqualink.org/). These systems
are deployed worldwide in sensitive marine ecosystems to
provide real-time subsurface water temperatures and improve
understanding of reef bleaching processes. (c) Example of real-
time dashboard output showing temperature at surface and at
depth, and compared to satellite surface observations.

IV. Conclusion

With the increasing availability of low-cost, internet-
connected hardware, advances in battery and photovoltaic
technologies, and recent development of new communication
satellite networks [7], scalable distributed ocean sensing is
within reach. A critical, and missing, component to drive rapid
growth of scaleable ocean sensing is a broadly adopted full-
stack connectivity standard. Here we describe the ready-for-
use Bristlemouth open standard to address this critical need.
As the Bristlemouth ecosystem grows, efforts that traditionally
require extensive hardware engineering can be accomplished
with high-level software application development and simple
configuration. Marine hardware systems will grow cheaper,
smaller and more modular. The scaling effect is critical to
enable rapid innovation and drive increased investment in the

marine technology space. The release of Bristlemouth as an
open standard in the public domain (as presented here) is an
important first step. But it is only the first step. This paper
is an important milestone, but it is not primarily intended
to highlight an accomplishment or to present a new idea or
finding. Rather, this is an open invitation for collaboration
toward a joint vision of building and executing on a roadmap
toward a more connected ocean.
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